2022 ENDLESS POOLS STREAMLINE® SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE LIST
ENDLESS POOLS STREAMLINE … Quick and easy to install, the newest innovation from swim-in-place pioneer
Endless Pools comes complete with everything and offers our most compact swim. 5’ x 11’ inside dimesion
(6’ 3” x 13’ 11” outside dimension). The modular free-standing Streamline includes a swim current generator,
water quality system (skimmer/filter, water purifier, electric heater/controller and circulating pump), locking
manual retractable security cover, durable liner, rear step/seat (x2), perimeter coping and skirting system.

$18,999

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES
Outdoor Cover Pump removes rainwater from the cover (required for all outdoor installations).

$200

Floor Mirror allows you to see your stroke in real time and make adjustments.

$599

Aquabike is designed expressly for underwater use. You’ll enjoy a low-impact workout for weight
loss, heart health, and strength building. Sturdy yet lightweight, the Aquabike features padded
pedals for barefoot use and five adjustment points for a perfect fit.

$1,499

Rowing Kit transforms your pool into a rowing machine. Adjust the tension to suit
almost any fitness level for more low-impact fitness versatility.

$699

Swim Tether provides extra resistance and improves your body position in the current.

$299

Running Pad allows you to walk or run while using the swim current for additional resistance
and reduces wear and tear on your liner. For exceptional traction and comfort, the Pad
is cushioned with SwimDek®️.

$430

Aquatic Exercise Step is the most effective step available for water aerobics.

$160

Swim Communicator uses bone conduction technology to instantly transmit audio from any
Bluetooth-enabled smartphone to the swimmer. Use it to enjoy music, podcasts, and other
streaming audio while swimming.

$170

SwiMP3 allows you to listen to downloaded MP3 music files while you swim! The SwiMP3
relies on bone conduction technology to offer an incredible audio experience.

$130

Swim Accessories Package for any level swimmer. This conveniently packaged money-saver includes
an array of top-quality accessories. The staff at Endless Pools has individually selected each item.
This kit includes: a Swim Communicator, Swimmers Snorkel, Agility Paddle, Instinct Sculling Paddle,
Tempo Trainer Pro, Foam Pull Buoy, Energy Goggles and a Mesh bag.

$330

Exterior Stair Kit with Handrail provides easy access into and out of the Streamline. Lightweight,
yet extremely durable. Stairs with three or four risers feature integrated handrails for added safety.
2 tier stair (no handrails) - 36” x 23” with 7.5” risers (914 mm x 584 mm with 190 mm risers).
3 tier stair - 36” x 24” with 8” risers (914 mm x 610 mm with 203 mm risers).
Heavy Duty 4 tier stair - 31” x 32” with 8” risers (787 mm x 813 mm with 203 mm risers).

$140
$380
$1,070

Child Alarm emits a loud alarm when someone accidentally falls in the water. Does not replace
careful surveillance, but does offer an added measure of protection.

$220

Spa Rail provides added assistance when entering or exiting your Streamline.

$540

Coping Rail provides assistance entering or exiting the pool with minimum projection into the exercise area.

$170

All Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices exclude shipping, installation, and all local, state and federal taxes. Your fully
refundable deposit of $1,000 locks in our current pricing and any/all promotional discounts. Your deposit also permits access to advanced
planning services. Your deposit remains refundable at any time within 24 months before your pool order is finalized. Prior to shipment, the
balance will be due by personal check (or by approved financing arrangements). The customer is responsible for obtaining any necessary
permits. All prices are in U.S. funds.
Endless Pools has Product Specialists who are available to answer any questions that you or anyone associated with your project may have.
Do not hesitate to call us at 1-800-732-8660 or +1-610-497-8676.
Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Eastern, Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday.
You may also visit our web site at www.endlesspools.com or e-mail us at swim@endlesspools.com.
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